
Elevation 5B shown with optional stone, cupola with weathervane, and deluxe library 
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Elevation 5B shown with optional stone and cupola with weathervane 
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Elevation 1B shown with optional side clubroom, stone water table, 4-car garage, and cupola with weathervane 
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Optional elevation shown with optional side clubroom, stone, cupola with weathervane, hobby room, and four car garage 
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Carrington Homes Bellewood Manor 

Welcoming two story foyer with spectacular curved staircase 

Photos of decorated model homes show structural and product options that are not included in the base price of a home. Photos are for illustrative and informational purposes only and are not part of or included in any contract.                                                                                                                                                         

Blueprints take precedence over marketing materials. Plans, elevations, standard features, and options are subject to change without notice. See Sales Manager for details. 2/1/2023 



Kitchen shown with upgraded hood design, stacked and glass cabinets, upgraded 

lighting, backsplash, and extended breakfast nook with modified hutch 

Carrington Homes Bellewood Manor 

Family room shown with coffered ceiling, trimmed openings into art gallery                             

and rear club room, and upgraded stone fireplace 

Optional deluxe club room shown with stone fireplace and French doors  Keeping room just off the breakfast nook with beamed vaulted ceiling, sunny wall of windows,                              

optional gas fireplace, and French doors leading to Trex deck 

Photos of decorated model homes show structural and product options that are not included in the base price of a home. Photos are for illustrative and informational purposes only and are not part of or included in any contract.                                                                                                                                                         

Blueprints take precedence over marketing materials. Plans, elevations, standard features, and options are subject to change without notice. See Sales Manager for details. 2/1/2023 


